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These events are being held to help each squad with their recruitment and retention
efforts. Each month’s highlighted squad will bring any swag, recruitment materials,
apparatus, etc.
to showcase their station, as well as teach the Stop the Bleed class and Hands-Only
CPR demos to the public. These events are open to all VBEMS members, their
families, and the public to enjoy, to support, and to learn more about the squad being
featured. Refreshments will be provided by different places each month so stay tuned
to see who is up next! As always, we will work with the Supervisors on these days to
rotate the crews through as best we can. Feel free to send any questions to
vbemscom@vbgov.com.

New Paramedics

Chandler comes from a long line of healthcare providers. She began her EMS service as a
volunteer on the Eastern Shore of Virginia in 2013 as an EMT-B. After volunteering for
several years, she began working for Northampton County Department of EMS as an EMTAdvanced. She saw a need for paramedics in the predominantly rural county and she
obtained her paramedic certification from Tidewater Community College. While at NCEMS,
she served as both an ambulance-based medic and as a fill-in supervisor operating in the
zone trucks. Chandler has spent the last year working as a paramedic with the City of
Chesapeake and currently works in the transfer center at CHKD. Her education includes an
associate's degree in emergency medical services from TCC and a bachelor's degree in
cellular, molecular and physiological biology with a minor in leadership studies from
Christopher Newport University. In her free time, Chandler enjoys spending time with her
fiancé and two puppies.

Jason began his career in 2008 as a medic in the Army National Guard where he continues
to serve as a medical staff sergeant. During his time in the military, he deployed in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom, participated in many civil support missions throughout Virginia,
and became a team leader for the Virginia CERFP; a regional hazardous material and
technical rescue response force. In 2014, Jason began working as a Firefighter/Paramedic
with the Newport News Fire Department. During his time with the NNFD, he advanced to
Senior Firefighter/Paramedic, became a Field Training Officer, served as a member on
several department committees, and performed extensive analyses of the department’s
cardiac arrest resuscitation practices and outcomes. Jason also has experience as an
emergency department technician, a medical transport provider, and as a volunteer
paramedic for Sandbridge Volunteer Rescue Squad. Jason enjoys several hobbies outside
of work including gardening, running, rock climbing, and hiking.

Debi Leonard began her EMS career in 1992 with the Chesapeake Beach Volunteer Rescue
Squad as an EMT, where she rose through the ranks as a Shock Trauma Tech, Cardiac
Technician, and Paramedic. While volunteering, Debi wore many hats, including Scheduling
Officer, Assistant Squad Commander, Rescue Captain, and President. She was an active
member of the Heavy Rescue Team onboard Squad 4. She has been employed by Sentara
as an ER Technician for the past 19 years at Independence. Debi serves as a Paramedic with
Northampton County EMS on the Eastern Shore. Outside of work, Debi enjoys camping with
her husband, her dog Whiskey, and her closest friends.

Colorado born, Montana raised. Tomie Ogren departed for the US Navy serving for 10 years
as Naval Special Warfare; ultimately resulting in his arrival in Virginia Beach. During his
transition leaving the military, his interest in the rescue squads began. His volunteer career
as an EMT started at Plaza Volunteer Rescue Squad in 2013 and he completed the
accelerated paramedic program. Tomie has worked for the Chesapeake Fire Department as
a Paramedic, as well as a SWAT Paramedic. After getting married, Tomie and his wife moved
to Montana where he practiced as a Paramedic in a remote mountain town. Being the only
Paramedic in the county, Tomie partnered with Yellowstone National Park providers with
their calls. He always knew his ultimate goal was to become a VBEMS career paramedic. He
is excited to join the team, serve the volunteers, and provide for the citizens of Virginia
Beach. In his free time, Tomie enjoys smoking meats, family time with his young son and
three dogs, and fishing. He is excited to raise his son here with his wife and continue to
enjoy all the City has to offer.

Over the next several weeks, the Department will begin to deploy body
armor for placement on the ambulances and zone medic vehicles.
Ambulances will receive 3 vests per ambulance and zone medic vehicles
will receive 2 vests per vehicle. The vests will be delivered in a blue canvas
bag and should be stored (in the bag) per the attached SOG (available on
the website). The vests can be stored in an interior or exterior
compartment. A
graphic for fitting the vest will be put out shortly via our VBEMS
communications channel. Please discuss the SOG with your members as it
outlines my expectation for usage of this equipment.
Additionally, the department has approved the use of Quick Clot as the
only hemostatic agent to be used by VBEMS. I will be purchasing Quick
Clot to put in all EMS bleeding control kits the Department deployed. There
is NO mandate that you carry additional Quick Clot on the ambulance or in
a jump kit. If you choose to do so, that cost is on your squad. If you
choose to purchase extra Quick Clot, ensure you are purchasing the black
pouch Law Enforcement Z-Fold version which has 4 YARDs versus 4 FEET
in the pouch.
As always, if you have questions, please ask.
Joseph L. Hundley, MA, NRP
Deputy Chief
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